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Nixon asks for $5.18 billion
to fund foreign aid program
WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Nixon asked Congress yesterday (or
95.18 billion in new foreign aid funds,
including a $250 million economic boost
for Egypt and another $100 million that
possibly could be used for Syria and the
Palestine refugees.
"In the Middle East we have an
opportunity to achieve a significant
breakthrough for world peace," said

Stahl top speaker
Journalism Week
A talk by one of CBS-TVs top
Watergate reporters and an address
honoring the late Grove Patterson,
former editor-in-chief of the Toledo
Blade, will kick off the fourth
annual Journalism Week,
Lesley Stahl. 32. is one of the
nation's top young female TV
reporters
A former assistant to New York
Mayor John Lindsay, Stahl covered
the 1968 presidential campaign for
NBC-TV as a writer and reporter.
FOLLOWING the campaign, she
worked for the NBC HuntleyBrinkley report in London and then
as a reporter and producer for
WHDH-TV in Boston
She joined the CBS Washington
Bureau in 1972 and has spent the last
year covering the Watergate trials,
hearings and related stories.
Stahl will deliver the keynote
address of the week at 8 p.m.
Monday in the Grand Ballroom,
Union. At that time, the School of
Journalism will award student
scholarships.

Stahl also will hold an informal
rap session from 3:45-4:45 p.m.
Monday in the Faculty Lounge.
Union for students and faculty.
Grove Patterson, with an international reputation as a newspaperman, will be honored in an address
by Paul Williams Tuesday night.
WILLIAMS IS an associate
professor at the Ohio State University School of Journalism,
teaching investigative reporting.
His work in that field has won him
numerous awards.
As managing editor of the Sun
Newspapers in Omaha. Neb., he
headed the five-man team who
wrote a series of in-depth articles
on the financial operation of Boys'
Town. The' series won both a
Pulitzer Prize and the Sigma Delta
Chi award for public service.
Williams will speak at 7:30 p.m. in
the Alumni Room, Union.
Both lectures are free and open to
the public Other events during
Journalism Week will be announced
in Tuesday's issue of the News.

the President in a message requesting
the aid for fiscal 1975. "Increased
foreign aid will be a vital complement
to our diplomacy in maintaining the
momentum toward a negotiated
settlement which will serve the
interests of both Israel and the Arab
nations."
U.S. ASSISTANCE is no less critical
to South Vietnam. Cambodia and Laos
at they try to make a difficult
transition from war to peace, he
added.
The Nixon request called specifically
for 3907.5 million to the Middle EastIsrael 1350 million, Egypt $250 million.
Jordan 3207.5 million, and 3100 million
in a special requirements fund.
He also sought 39398 million for
Indochina in the form of $750 million
for Vietnam. $110 million for
Cambodia. $55 million for Laos, and an
additional $28 million to administer the
program.

No funds were sought for
reconstruction in North Vietnam.
Gerald L Warren, the deputy White
House press secretary, said economic
aid to Hanoi cannot be considered
"until there is compliance'' with the
Pans Peace agreement.
The President and Secretary of State
Henry A Kissinger outlined the aid
package to congressional leaders in a
90-minute breakfast meeting. Afterward, House Speaker Carl Albert of
Oklahoma said economic aid for Egypt
would be helpful for us, for the Middle
East, for the Arab states-and for the
state of Israel.
Albert added:
"Of course the
continuance of Israel is a matter of
national interest on our part "

foreign aid.
Sen Robert P Griffin of Michigan,
the assistant Republican leader, said
the aid proposal was justified and
desirable in terms of building an
enduring peace in the Middle East.
"So I believe it will be supported,"
he said.
In asking $250 million in assistance
for Egypt. Nixon said the funds would
be used "for the tasks which come with
peace "-clearing the Suez Canal,
repairing damage in adjacent areas
and restoring Egyptian trade
The White House said no funds were
for military assistance.
The $350 million for Israel is
designed. Nixon said, for Israel's
"continued ability to defend herself.

SENATE DEMOCRATIC Leader
Mike Mansfield said he would consider
the proposal "with an open mind." He
said he remains generally opposed to

THE $2$7.5 MILLION for Jordan,
Nixon said, will enable that country to
maintain a position of moderation and
independence "which will be crucial to

a permanent settlement."
The $100 million special fund will be
used "for new needs that may arise as
the outlines of a peaceful settlement
take shape including provision for
peacekeeping forces, refugee aid or
settlement, and development
projects."
Another $75 million was requested in
the form of development loan funds for
India

Weather
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Inflation forecast: dismal days
WASHINGTON (APi - Inflation in the second half of
the year will be worse than either the Nixon administration or private economists have predicted, the
government's top price controller said yesterday.
John T. Dunlop, director of the Cost of Living
Council, also said he believes the inflation rate during
the April-June quarter will be about the same as the
10.8 per cent surge of the January-March quarter.
"Thertafter, it may go down, " he told reporters.
But he said the nation's over-all price level will be
higher than the 5 to 6 per cent increases forecast for
the second half by the administration and most
private economists.
DUNLOP SAID he has suggested to administration
economic advisors that the official inflation forecast
be raised. He referred to the inflation rate as
calculated by the Gross National Product (GNP), the
broadest measure of the economy.

Proof that most of the forecasts are wrong and too
low came when first-quarter GNP figures showed an
inflation rate higher than most economists have
forecast, he said
Meanwhile, Treasury Secretary-designate William
E. Simon said at his Senate confirmation hearings
that the decline in the GNP in the last three months
appeared to be just temporary, centered in auto, oil
and housing industries
A TAX CUT to stimulate production, he said,
"would be highly inflationary, it would stimulate
demand that is already excessive. Our problem today
is one of shortages of supply, not demand.
He told Democratic senators favoring a tax cut that
it "might be good politics temporarily but it's lousy
economics."
Dunlop, at his news conference, also opposed a tax
cut as inflationary.

Expressing his personal view about economic
policy, he said that he believes the federal budget has
been too expansive over the past several years and the
Federal Reserve's monetary policy equally too
expansive.
WITH WAGE-PRICE controls due to expire at
midnight Tuesday, Dunlop said there is still hope that
Congress will at least set up some kind of government
monitoring agency over inflation to replace the Cost
of Living Council.
At the same time, he said controls have done about
all they can do in restraining price increases, even
though the nation faces the worst explosion in prices
since the Korean war.
Dunlop said that expiration of controls on April 30
will not in itself lead to any large price increases,
since most of the economy has already been
decontrolled.

Council votes to maintain
student dismissal policy
By Mark Dodoih
Staff Reporter
Academic Council unanimously
decided yesterday to maintain the
current University student dismissal
policy, rejecting a Faculty Senate
recommendation that no student be
dropped until completion of three
academic quarters.
Reasons for rejecting the Senate's
proposal and alternatives to it were
presented by council members.
"Three consecutive poor quarters is
almost too much for a student to dig
out of," said Dr Marie Hodge,
assistant to the dean of the College of
Business Administration.
DR. HODGE said she and Karl Vogt.
dean of the College of Business
Administration, advocate a system
involving issuance of a warning to
students who are in good standing one
quarter but on probation the following
quarter.
"We do not believe a student who has
one bad quarter should immediately be
dropped from the University," said Dr.
Hodge.

Hearst says she
willingly helped
SLA in holdup
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Patricia
Hearst declared yesterday she had
willingly joined her Symbionese
Liberation Army (SLA), "comrades"
in the violent robbery of a San
Francisco bank, according to-a police
officer who received the taped
message.
In the tape recording, received
through an anonymous intermediary
by police community relations director
Rodney E. Williams. Hearst
reportedly once again declared her
allegiance to the terrorist band and
discounted her parents' suggestion that
she had been converted by
brainwashing.
"She denies that she's brainwashed.
She says she took part in the bank
robbery because she wanted to take
part," Williams said.

The Senate's resolution lets students
who otherwise are dropped "waste the
spring away," said Dr. Virginia Platt,
professor of history. She cited the
great amount of vandalism going on in
dormitories during the spring.
She said spring quarter is very
distracting for moat freshmen, adding,
"One cannot expect a student to
suddenly change his study habits,
particularly at that time."
COUNSELLING students in danger
of academic dismissal to "encourage
them to stay out of school until they get
a new perspective on things," was
suggested by Dr. John Eriksen, dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences.
Dr. Eriksen said a report called
"The 1952 Study" indicated students
who returned to school after only one
quarter of sitting out "invariably did
poorly upon returning."
"Students who were dropped for two
years scored statistically better than
those out just for one year," stated Dr.
Eriksen. He said a maturation process
was involved with the improvement
here
Council also discussed a proposed
policy for faculty developmental
leaves designed "to enhance the'
effectiveness of faculty members in
their chosen profession." Dr. George
Herman, vice provost for faculty
affairs, said.
These developmental leaves would
allow faculty time for uninterrupted
research and study and travel related
to the faculty member's field.
A COMMITTEE on Leaves and
Research would judge the worth of a
faculty member's project before
granting leave.
Dr. Herman stated, "After seven
years of service since joining the
faculty of Bowling Green, or since the
last such leave, every faculty member
should be eligible to propose a project
involving release from all assignments
for a period of one to three quarters."
Faculty granted leave for one
quarter receive a stipend equal to the
normal salary for that period.
Those members on leave for more
than one quarter will have their salary
cut in half.

For faculty on a full year's leave,
"the department will require funds to
employ a visiting lecturer or instructor
or two or more graduate assistants
who will meet the teaching obligations
created by the leave," said Dr.
Herman.
Dr. Herman added, "It may be
necessary to postpone such leave until
funds are available."
DR. CHARLES MOTT, chairman of
quantitative analysis and control,
expressed concern over possible inequalities in this program.
"I perceive an inequitable situation
for departments with large teaching
loads." said Dr. Mott. "The burden of
faculty in departments which have
high student to faculty ratios would not
enable them to take faculty leaves for
professional development."
He said such perceived inequities by
certain faculty indicate their
unhappiness and cause friction among
the colleges within the University.
Provost Kenneth W Rothe said he
intends to contact the deans of the
various colleges requesting their
reaction to the developmental leaves
proposal.

Some things
never change

Terry Madden, 13 and Jeff Wolf, 9, try out their kite on a read
in Xenia. The rubble caused by a tornado surrounds them but
it doesn't seem to ruin their fun. (AP wk-ephoto)

Mitchell's case-'ball of wax'
NEW YORK (AP) - John N
Mitchell's defense attorney denounced
a federal criminal conspiracy case
against the former attorney general
yesterday as "a prosecutorial
vision...a vision they set out to give life
to."
"They have failed," Peter Fleming
Jr. said in his summation as the trial of
Mitchell and codefendant Maurice H.
Stans. former commerce secretary,
neared an end. It is expected to go to
the jury today.
"This case is one ball of wax,"
declared Fleming. "John Mitchell is
either a corrupt fixer and liar or he is
neither."
MITCHELL, 60, and Stans, 66, are
accused of conspiring to obstruct a

Securities and Exchange Commission
(SEC) fraud investigation of multimillionaire Robert Vesco in return for
Vesco's secret $200,000 cash contribution to President Nixon's re-election
campaign.
Mitchell and Stans left the Cabinet
early in 1972 to direct the campaign.
They are charged with conspiracy,
obstruction of justice and perjury, and
are liable if convicted for up to 45 years
each in federal prison.
In an apparent reference to
Watergate, Fleming declared:
"A prosecutor's vision, you may
find, engendered in the heat of a
terrible national trauma. Two Cabinet
officers. I'm a Democrat. I don't care
about politics. But I care about justice.
A vision-and any fact that does not fit

that vision either is changed or not
brought to your attention."
"THIS CASE is a mess, a confusion,
this case is vile." continued Fleming,
subbing his right forefinger on the
railing in front of the jury of nine men
and three women.
"A criminal case must be a case of
fact, not vision. It has got to be a case
of truth, and not conjecture. It has to
be a case with some kind of coherence,
not of suspicion, surmise, innuendo orand I say this advisedly-bruitishness.
"This case makes no sense. I think
you know that in your hearts, and no
sense means not guilty. The
government of the United States.
whoever they are, cannot be allowed to
Insist that because they think

something happened, it did.
"This case is not Alice in Wonderland, it is not the Wizard of Oz, it is not
Christmas, it is not the Easter bunny.
This Is a felony case. I believe that
from every bit of evidence the
government gave, nothing is proved."
FLEMING ridiculed the government's contention of a conspiracy to
fix the SEC case against Vesco. He
pointed out that on Nov. 27, 1972, SEC
filed a $224 million fraud complaint
against Vesco. It was one of the largest
suits of its kind.
"This must be the only fix case in
modern times, or ancient times, or
Biblical times, or prehistoric times,
when the payoff was made in April 1
and afterwards everything gets
worse," Fleming argued.
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whaf do your foxes buy?

special division
deserves adoption
...»

The proposal to create a special University division for freshmen and
sophomores deserves immediate adoption by the University.
The special division would centralize the administration of all general
education (group requirement) courses and counseling for underclassmen who have not declared a major.
If approved by the proper University organizations, the new division
could be available to new freshman fall quarter.
The new division would help relieve some confusion for incoming
freshmen.
Some explanations of general course requirements in the University
bulletin are misleading and confusing. New students are often in a fog as
to which courses to take and when.
All colleges and University organizations should act swiftly on this
proposal. It should not be allowed to die as have many other good ideas
because of petty jealousies and departmental "pride.

NEW YORK. N.Y.-Tbe coming of
spring has this in common with the
coming of Christmas; a nameless
pathos in the air, stirring old memories
and making your heart ache for
thousands of people you will never
know. Why, you ask the gods, cannot
every person alive on this green and
tender day be merry of heart?
The most troubling stories one reads
these days are not of immediate and
terrible catastrophes such as
kidnapings and tornadoes, tragic as
tbey are.
It is, rather, the small straws in the
wind, the snail seen suddenly under the
leaf. Something begins to gnawsomething like a small gray rat-at
one's sense of security when a headline
proclaims: "Steep Nosedive in
Economy and 10 per cent Inflation.''
ECONOMICS, in the abstract, is a
dry and tiresome subject. It comes
alive only when you see it in terms of
hungry children, long lines at the
unemployment office and your own

establishment whose extravagance and
folly has all but stripped our
civilization.
I rage at the thought that one penny
of my annual tribute to the IRS finds
its way into the bloated pockets of Gen.
Thieu and his den of thieves.

feeling of fury and despair after you've
written the three checks for your 1973
taxes. What, you ask yourself, is your
tax dollar buying?
It's a question better left unasked.
The answers will send you packing for
a tropical isle, where you need buy
nothing but sandals, a sarong and an
occasional bottle of gin. Or to Ireland
where, by the grace and favor of an
enlightened government, writers pay
no taxes.
To all who work hard and live
simply, it is small comfort to know
that one's tax dollars no to a military

IF ONLY one could attach a note to
the tax return, saying. "This money is
for veterans in hospitals." Or for
schools in the rural South, for medical
scholarships, for public libraries, for
the Quakers in their infinite goodness
everywhere, including the picket lines
in front of the White House.
It takes a hard duty, such as the
paying of taxes, to bring a citizen face
to face with some of society's tougher
problems. There are corrosive
elements in our way of life that nothing
seems to mitigate. Inflation, poverty,
racial hatred, political corruption-all
seem hopeless of solution.
Paying taxes today is like putting
coins into an out-of-order telephone
box. Nothing happens.

don't blame press
for nation's woes

Mere common sense shows that Williams' thinking is hogwash. The
American press didn't break into the Watergate complex or Daniel
Ellsberg's office. The media didn't cause an 18' 2-minute gap in a crucial
Watergate tape or accept political slush funds for the 1972 presidential
campaign.
The media hus merely reported to the American people what its
leaders have done. Everything that has been done to lower the esteem of
the U.S. in world eyes has been brought on by our country's leaders.
Williams evidently doesn't want to believe that his country is capable
of mistakes or of subverting justice for personal interests.
Unfortunately, he is not alone in his thinking.
Many U.S. citizens find it hard to accept their country's own news. So
when the news gets unbearable to their righteous feelings about the
country their immediate instinct is to blame the "liberal, biased media."
The turbulent '60s brought in a new realistic view of what the U.S. is all
about and unfortunately, Julian Williams and his fellow cronies just can't
accept the truth.
It would probably be too much effort for them to see the country as it
is. They would have to see the shallowness of their own arguments.

Lerrers
white race
superior
My purpose in writing this letter is to
enlighten your student body to the fact
that the National Socialist White
People's Party is made up of
Americans who believe in America and
the white race, like most Americans
do.
And. we are willing to stand up and
fight for our nation and race to protect
and advance them. Unlike those
traitors who would sling mud at the
American flag and curse the United
States, we believe in the greatness of
our country and its traditions
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TO THE NSWPP, national socialism
is, in effect, a political religion, a
nationalistic universalism. which
identifies the standards and goals of
white America manifest by white
power.
National Socialism in America is not
only a practical necessity, it is also a
theoretical necessity -an exigency of
logic and common sense! In the words
of Adolph Hitler: "National Socialism
is the doing of God's will.''
Americans have every right to
demand and expect that its
government be for the people the
people for whom and by whom the
founders of our country genuinely
intended: white people'

IT FOLLOWS that the NSWPP is
needed because the Republicans.
Democrats and other political parties
don't stand up for white people If they
did America would not be in the mess it
is in today
The program of the National
Socialist White People's Party defies
debunking, because it is rooted in a
firm practical foundation of "truth,"
in which Nature is the indisputable
authority.
Obviously, humanity would do well
to learn from Nature by not yielding to
the embodiment of racial desecration,
but by segregating the races as they
should be. as Nature meant them to be
and as God created them to be! Hell
Hitler!
J. T. Wilson
San Quentin Prison

ysa supports
impeachment
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Impeachment drums are rumbling
across this land louder and louder
everyday. Conservatives think RMN
should get out, liberals think he should

BY NOW WE are all familiar with
the problems. The insane population
explosion, particularly in the underdeveloped countries. The rotting of oar
great cities. The inability of the land to
support more people. And the
incapacity of the planet to abide more
industrialization. The air will take no
more poison, no more heat.
Heilbroner's greatest fear is that the
have-not nations will learn to assemble
nuclear bombs and use them as
blackmail against the haves. The aim:
"A massive transfer of wealth to the
poverty-stricken world."
These fearful "wars of
redistribution" may be the only way
poor nations can hope to remedy the
condition. It's a thought to put out of
mind before you go to bed at night.
WHAT SORT of future does
Heilbroner see? Well, his crystal ball
shows a society in which giant
factories, huge offices and great urban
sprawls are obsolete.

A book, "Watergate-A Victory for the Left," has just been released by
the Christian Crusade, a right-wing organization, that blames many of
America's troubles for unwarranted publicity of the Watergate scandals.
The author, Christian Crusade's research director, Julian Williams,
said the publicity has destroyed the faith of foreigners in the "Freedom
concepts" of the U.S. Williams also said the press has discouraged
oppressed persons behind the Iron Curtain from expecting a land of
righteousness and justice, like the U.S., to survive and lead the enslaved
world out of its misery.
He said the news media has exploited Watergate to the hilt, helping
undermine the world's confidence in the U.S. as well as destroying the
fuith of many American youth in their country.
It seems very strange indeed that anyone could hold such a biased view
of our country. The duty of the press is to report the news as its members
pick up information. Those who blame the media for our nation's troubles
are merely sticking their heads into sand.

My sagging spirits were scarcely
buoyed this week by a new book, "An
Inquiry Into the Human Prospect," by
economist Robert Heilbroner. Spring
was radiant outside my window as I
red, "The outlook for man, I believe, I*
painful, difficult and perhaps
desperate." The future can only be a
continuation of the "darkness, cruelty
and disorder of the past," as this
author sees it. And he builds a horrible
persuasive case.

People presumably will live in small
enclaves, the work ethic will wane, and
ritual and tradition will return. Public
good will take precedence over private
interest, a cautious way of saying that
a Fascist shate could replace our
democratic society.

ft

WE DONT know with certainty that
humanity will survive, concludes
Heilbroner. but if it does courage and
fortitude will survive, too.
tx

Feel better now?

'OOT ANY GOOD NEWS?*
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agents killed my friend'
By James Swarti
tttS. Church St.
Guest Student Columnist
Five weeks ago a good friend of mine
was killed by Mahonlng-AshtabulaTrumbull (MAT) narcotic agents
during a marijuana sale outside of
Kent, Ohio. His name was Gary
Sherman; the agent who killed him
was Ron Baldine The Portage County
Grand Jury ruled it a justifiable
homicide.

get out, and even some moderates
want him out.
Even his own vice president said the
President should turn over the latest
batch of subpoenaed tapes, which
suggest Ford may even want out.
WELL. THE Young Socialist
Alliance wants him out too. In fact, we
were pretty much against him getting
elected in the first place. We supported
candidates opposed to both the
Watergating parties, the candidates of
the Socialist Workers Party.
For doing this members of the YSA,
along with other supporters of the
Socialist Workers Party campaign, got
a heavy dose of Watergating.
Government agents tampered with our
mail, tapped our phones, approached
our employers about our political
views and directly tried to intimidate
and threaten us.
AS A MATTER of fact, the FBI
obtained names from nominating
petitions for SWP candidates for the
purpose of harassment. The
government has been forced to turn
over documents proving these
contentions as a result of a suit filed in
behalf of the YSA. die SWP and its
campaign supporters.
The YSA doesn't believe that
Watergating is just a Nixon
phenomenon, as the FBI has admitted
to electronic surveillance of the SWP
since IMS.
We think Watergating is built into
American politics and that it will
continue as long as working people, the
overwhelming majority in the U.S. do
not control the government.
THIS IS WHY we don't think
impeachment Is enough. If Nixon goes
another Watergater will pop up to take
his place.
And this Is why the YSA is fighting
back through its wit against the
government demanding an injunction

I have just returned from KSU where
my friends are trying to take action
which will reopen the investigation.
According to these people, there are
many contradictions to the incident on
the part of the agents and
eyewitnesses.
ACCORDING TO undercover MAT
Agents, they were waiting in two cars
on a country road with Gary and a
friend. A third car was to arrive loaded
with 25 pounds of marijuana.
The two MAT Agents informed Gary

against the surveillance and harassment, demanding the release of the
secret surveillance plans and by this,
setting an example for other victims is
how to fight back.
SO IF YOU'RE interested in an
organization that is fighting back,
check out the Young Socialist Alliance.
We'll be meeting at 7 p.m. this Sunday
night in 112 Life-Science
Jay Fisher
Young Socialist Alliance
Box 27
Commons

quarters vs.
semesters
This is a response to the current
discussion of quarter-semester
conversion Much of the information
printed seems misleading.
It appears that with semesters there
will be three fewer weeks of classes
than under the present system. Is this
correct? If so, students will face a real
loss in education and a real increase in
the cost of that education. If not. then
this issue should be clarified.
WHAT WERE the reasons behind the
switch from semesters to quarters in
196«? There was referral to a system of
financing. What is that financing and
what It is its purpose?
In other words, what conditions have
changed since 1968 so that the
University now desires to return to the
semester plan? H semesters are
superior, then why in 1968 did the state
intend that more money be spent with
leu educational value per dollar?
The article states that money could
be saved by cutting many
administrative costs by one-third. How
much money would be saved,
compared to the total University
budget? And wouldn't the cost of the

that he was under arrest, got him out
of the car and had him spread eagle on
the car with his hands above his head.
When one of the suspects tried to
escape through the woods MAT fired a
warning shot. The next shot that went
off tore through Gary's temple, in
effect, blowing out his brains
Now according to MAT Agent Ron
Baldine. Gary made a quick turning
movement and reached with his hand
for his belt Baldine. feeling that Gary
was going for a weapon fired into his
head from a distance of two to three

conversion to semesters cut into that
savings or even be a bigger expense?
THE EARLY IN. early-out feature
of the semester plan seems to be its
most useful feature. Why couldn't this
feature be used with the quarter
system?
The article mentioned that there
could be a vacation break in the middle
of the second semester. II this is
possible, why couldn't there be a
vacation 1 Christmas) break in the
middle of the (new) second quarter?
I think that the flexibility of the
quarter system is too great an asset to
lightly put it aside in favor of a system
with less flexibility.
CHANGE FOR the sake of change is
not sensible. Change for improvement
is. We need more information to make
an unbiased decision. The alternative
of quarters or semesters is vital to
students and faculty also.
I know that asking questions is easy,
and finding answers difficult. But with
insufficient information, finding the
best solution is impossible. This
Institution exists for the purpose of
educating its students. Our opinions
must be valued.
Michael Sherwood
329Conklln

feet (or five to six feet, he doesn't
seem to be able to make up his mind).
BUT, ACCORDING to an
eyewitness, photographs (which are
under lock and key) and a ballistics
test, Gary was defenseless: he was
still against the car. he still had his
hands above his head and the gun fired
by Baldine was only fractions of an
inch from Sherman's temple.
Gary lived for five hours with no face
on his head, three hours after his death
his parents were finally notified.
In Kent this has become a political
issue The Ravenna Court House was
'marched on by 300 to 400 persons lead
by Mr. and Mrs. Sherman. It appears
that another investigation may be
under way.
Yet Ron Baldine is walking freely on
the KSU campus and has been seen in
local night clubs trying to purchase
marijuana.
IT HAS BEEN most difficult for me
to write this since I am personally and
emotionally involved. The best thing
that I can do is to bring it to the
attention of the BGSU campus.
Needless to say this whole incident
was senseless and insane.
Perhaps it is time for all of us to take
a good look at the drug problem as it
exists today, 1974, to reappraise our
current drug laws and to investigate
our own law enforcement agencies and
narcotic agents.
Is the sort of action that happened in
Kent going on here in Bowling Green?
Has it happened before? Is it
happening now, and will it happen in
the future? For Christ's sake I hope
not!!
I WILL BE passing around petitions
this week calling for the reopening of
this investigation. If you have any
feelings on this, please sign a petition.
If you have any help to offer or need
information, contact me at my home.
Perhaps with a combined effort we'll
be able to see that this type of
senseless killing does not happen
again. Peace.

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters to the editor and opinion columns.
Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial.
Letters should be a maximum of 300 words, typewritten. We ask that
columns be no more than four typed pages triple-spaced.
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws of libel and proper taste.
Letters and columns must include the author's name, address and
phone number, and may be mailed to the Editor, co The BG News. 1«
University Hall.
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Federal funds help Library
By Marcla Skaaer
SUII Reporter
Wh»t do you do when your
budget isn't big enough' You
learn to live with it
That's the philosophy
expressed by Library Director Melville R Spence
"Our operating expenses
are Increasing and the price
of books is going up
rapidly,'' he said. "We hope
to get an increase in our
budget to help offset this."

Spence said that although
most of the Library's funds
are allocated by the state
and the University, some
funds come from the federal
government.
"FEDERAL funds are
like the icing on the cake.
We don't depend on them,
but they are a big help." be
continued "We usually use
federal funds for buying onetime purchases such as
unusually expensive collections or journals."

Jazz program planned
Tired of listening to rock
music? A change of pace is
available on WBGU radio
88.1 FM.
From noon to 9 p.m.
Saturdays WBGU broad
casts jazx music, with disc
jockeys Frank Johnson,
junior (AliS), and Tom
Galnea, sophomore (B.A.).
hosting the show.
"To my knowledge no
other stations in the area
broadcast jazz regularly."
Games said
Gaines said WBGU
basically plays classical

music, but could change
their format if the station
received more jazz
requests
"There has been a lot of
good jazz shows on campus,
especially this last
quarter.'' Gaines said.
"Quite a few of the people in
the music department are
jazz artists "
He added that the interest
is here, but the jazz program
needs to be exposed
Numbers for the show's
requestline are 372-2826 and
S71-28I7.

In recent years the
amount of federal funds allocated to libraries across the
nation has been decreasing.
Spence said.
Unfortunately, the President i Nixon) hasn't been too
interested in financially
backing libraries.'' he
continued. "A lot is still up
in the air as far as federal
funds are concerned.''
Last May. libraries across
the country dimmed their
lights to protest the
decrease in direct federal
support of libraries
Spence said the University
Library received $5,000 in
federal funds last year, but
is uncertain what next
year's amount will be.
Spence said an increase in
Library funds would enable
it to remain open longer,
particularly during final
examination week
"We are aware that
students want to see the
Library opened longer If we
can find enough students to
work the extra hours and if
we have enough money to
pay.them, we could extend

our hours before the quarter
is over. "Spence said.
THE INCREASE in the
minimum wage will affect
most o( the students the
libraries employ. Spence
added. "We will need additional money for wages "
Spence said the Library
receives money trom gifts,
but we cannot count on this
source Sometimes we don't
get contributions for months
and other times we get gitts

newsnotes

regularly.
We usually buy books
and journals with our gift
funds." Spence continued.
"We would like to get people
who give money to the University to specify that it be
contributed to the Library."
Spence said the Library is
working with the Alumni
Office to solicit Library
funds
We also hope to
work with other media to
make people aware of our
situat ion." Spence added.

Abbott dies

LOS ANGELES lAP) - Bud Abbott,
who made and lost millions as straight
man to Lou Costello in their "Who's on
first"" routines for movies, radio and
television shows, died of cancer
yesterday at hi: Woodland Hills home
He was 78
The slender, acerbic Abbott had done
little performing since the death of his
rotund partner 15 years ago In recent
years he had suffered a series of
strokes, and he lived with his wife.
Betty, in a modest home that contrasted
with the high living he enjoyed in his
heyday
Partners for 32 years. Abbott and
Costello scored a sensation in their first
movie. "Buck Privates," in 1941. For a
decade they remained among the top 10
money-making film stars, earning a
million dollars a year

SGA to sponsor trip
to Kent State rally
The Student Government Association SGA1 will sponsor
a round-trip bus trip lo a May 4 memorial rally at Kent State
Untvertlt)
According lo SGA \ Ice President Bill Ityrd. junior i A&Sl.
one University bui and several buses rented trom a Toledo
firm will take students lo the rally and hack
Hyi d slid as in.my tnises will be chartered as needed
The trip, which will begin at 8 110 a in Saturday in Iront of
the I num. will coal f4 per student
The buses will return to Howling Green at 1 a.m. Sunday
Students can register for the trip at the Student Activitio
Office, 405 Student Services Bldg Deadline is next
Wednesday

Soviet launch
MOSCOW (API - The Soviet government announced yesterday it had
launched a cluster of eight unmanned
Cosmos satellites with a single carrier
rocket
It was the ninth time in three years
that the Soviets reported sending up a
cluster of satellites in the Cosmos series
that is used for a wide range of Soviet
space experiments.

Western experts say the cluster shots
may be tests simulating the orbiting
multiple target missiles.

War bonuses
COLUMBUS (AP) - Applications for
bonuses for Vietnam war veterans will
be available May 20, the Ohio Vietnam
Veterans Bonus Commission announced
yesterday.
The commission said the applications
will be available at veterans service
offices In all 88 counties.
Application packets for persons living
out of state who are eligible for the
bonuses will be mailed in advance of
general distribution, the commission
said

Price controls
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate's
Democratic conference voted
unanimously yesterday to try to extend
standby wage-price controls before the
present authority ends Tuesday.
The vote reflected mounting concern
in Congress over earlier decisions to let
the controls die completely.
Several sponsors of ths new move said
there had been second thoughts because
of the continuing high rate of inflation in
the last few weeks and the sharp fall in
the gross national product for the first
three months of this year.

Agencies to crack down
on housing discrimination

April (hewers may
bring May ftewers,
but this dandelion is a
little early. Creeping
up between the stalks
of grass, the yellow
petals will soon turn
bite a ball of white
fluff,
only to be
scattered
across
campus.

("OUMBUS. (API - Property sellers who discriminate
between black and white customers will be faced with
tough, joint prosecution efforts by the Ohio Real Estate
Commission and the Ohio Civil Rights Commission.
The two agencies said yesterday they were exchanging
records, investigators and facilities in a stepped-up enforcement of fan housing laws
ALSO joining the commissions in the effort, they said, is
the U S Department of Housing and Urban Development.
"We hope this will set a precedent in other states as
well, said John L Tranter Sr., chairman of the real estate
commission 1 think we really have it nailed down and the
industry should cooperate."
Tranter said a "statement of understanding" signed by
the two commissions, and said he hopes it would legally

r

consolidate their investigatory efforts without need for
legislative action
THE ACTION shores up jurisdiction of both agencies to
prosecute persons accused of housing discrimination.
Tranter said.
Before, defense attorneys could argue that a case before
the civil rights commission should more properly be heard
before the real estate commission and vice versa, he
explained. This sometimes would result in confusion and
delays, he said.
Tranter said the commissions will appoint liaison officers
to handle mutual problems, will share records except when
pronibited by law, and will share facilities for training
personnel in housing discrimination and real estate law.

Going Home to Erie, Huron,
Lorain, or Ottawa Counties
this Summer? Or are you
employed at Cedar Point?
Either way, why not pick up
a few credits at the

Start taking
smiles seriously
for less than $30.
Limited time offer.

IRELANDS CAMPUS
Bowling Green State University
Summer School Course Schedule 1974

^C^"
(June 17-July 19)

FIRST SESSION
4400
AMS
4550
Art
4551
•Art
4401
Biol
•Chem.
4402
4403
Econ.
4404
ENVT
4405
•Eng
4406
•HPE
4407
•HPE
4553
Music
4554
Music
4555
MUSIC
4408
Phil.
4409
•Pol. So.
Pot Set
4556
4410
Soc
4557
•LEM
SECOND SESSION

110
343
343
101
121
200
141
162
100
100
351
352
353
205
290
374
101
4J0

3
3
3
b
5
4
B
4
1
1
2
2
2
4
1
4
4
4

4411
Eng
4558
Eng
4559
LEM
4412
•Phil
Psych.
4413
4414
•Geos
TEN-WEEK SESSION

112
342
342
101
201
121

4 Varieties of Wnting: Technical Emphasis

s

5
4
9
4

Developments! Msthematies
Art for Elem. Teachers (6/10-7/19)
Art for Elem. Teachers
Man & His Environment
General Chemstiy
Introduction to Economics
Cont. Prob. in Ecology
World Literature
Tennis (Men)
Tennis (Women)
General Music 1 (6/17-6/27)
General Music II (6/28-7/9)
General Music III (7/10-7/22)
Logic
Intro, to Political Inquiry
American Foreign Policy
Prin. of Sociology
Prep, of Instr. Materials

Children's Literature
Children's Literature
Intro, to Philosophy
Phn. of Psychology
Eurasia and Africa

•Math
125 5 Elementary Analysis
4415
•Offered only if enroNmen is sufficient

Kodak po<ket Smile Saver kit.
The Kodak pocket Smile Saver kit is committed lo smile power
while helping you save some money to boot.
It comes with a Kodak pocket Instamatic" 10 camera, a roll
of color film, 3 magicubes, extender, a carrying case, wrist strap,
picture frame, instruction manjal and nine colorful personalizers. All for less than $30.
So don't waste another smile. Your photo dealer
has the Smile Saver kit for a limited time only.

It makes a wnik go a long Ions way.

6:30-10 p.m. MWR
5-10 p.m. TR
1-3TRF,1-4MW
8-10MTWRF
6-10 p.m. MTWR
610 p.m. TR
8-10MTWRF
10-12 MTRF
810 MW
810 TR
6 10MW6-8F
6-10 MW. 6-8 F
6-10 MW, 6-8 F
10-12 MTWR
8-10 TWR
1-3 MTRF
6-10 p.m. MW
10-12 MTRF

R 01 sen
Staff

Hide
Rudinger
Kr/nak
Krynak
McCrystal
McCrystal

McCrystal
Schnetrer
Oliver
Krsuter
Bishop
Halle/
(July 22 August 23)
Smith
Daniel son
Danielson
Schnetrer
Staff
Lsbdon

6-10 p.m. MW
810MTWRF
810MTWRF
6-10 p.m. TR
5:30-10p.m.TR
8 10 MTWR
7-10 p.m. M

Rtmke
Kosan
Kosin
Hille

(June 17 August 23)
P.OIsen
7-9 p.m. W
3/74

Registration Materials May Be Secured From:
Admissions/Registrar Office Receptionist, Adm. Bldg. 110
Continuing Education, Adm. Bldg. 504
Extension Services, Education Bldg. 444

THE FIRELANDS CAMPUS
Huron, Ohio 44839 - Telephone: 433-5560
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Swan Club performance
to center on world trip
Three penguins will
emerge from the Natatorium's water during the
nest three nights
Performing with the
penguins will be a snake
charmer and a gypsy
dancer-all members of the
University s Swan Club
water show
The show, "Come Fly
With Me, begins at 8:30
p.m. today, tomorrow and
Saturday. The Presentation,
with 26 female and 12 male
students performing, will be
an imaginary trip around
the world
Highlights include an
exotic interpretation of a
snake charmer, a belly
dancer duet, a humorous
routine of three penguins
from the Antartic. a "cancan" show, a Calypso
number and a gypsy dancer
The women performers
are members of the Swan
Club while the men are
members of the swim team
A
MAJORITY
of
cygnettes inovices) are in
the club with only 10
swanettes Swimmers are
initiated as cygnettes and
become swanettes after the
annual synchronized swim
show
What is synchronized
swimming''
"It's merely dancing in
the water," Swan Club
Director Iris K Andrews
said "As long as you can
dance, you can swim."
Students are interested in
synchronized swimming as a

form of aquatic art and they
are not speed swimmers,
Andrews added.
SHE EXPLAINED that
the most important qualifications for a good synchronized swimmer are
breath and body control.
The swimmers must learn
a variety of stunts and then
turn the stunts into
hybrides-a combination of a
regular stunt with an inno-

or

vative twist
Andrews said.

turn.

"These stunts require a
great deal of body control,"
she added
Bowling Green is the only
university that can boast of
a 12 woman chain which is
totally linked together
underwater, Andrews said.
The

routine,

called

Changing of the Guard in the
upcoming production, is
executed by the club's most
skilled swimmers.
All choreography for the
show was done by Andrews
with the help of the Swan
Club members.
Tickets at II.50 each are
on sale at the Women's
Building
Monday-Friday
from noon to 4 p.m.

Chartered buses to bring
siblings for special weekend
Greyhound buses have
been chartered to bring
siblings from Cleveland.
Cincinnati. Youngstown and
Columbus for Little Sibling
Weekend. May 3 5.
The Cleveland bus will
leave the Cleveland
Terminal at 4 p.m. May 3
and arrive at the Union Oval
at 6:55 p.m. Hound trip cost
is 18 50 each. The bus will
not stop at any cities along
the way. The bus will arrive
in Cleveland at 5:55 p.m
May 5 on the return trip.
Leaving from Cincinnati
at 4 p.m. May 3. another bus
will make stops in Dayton at
5:40 p m. and at 6:45 p.m. in
Lima. The bus will reach the
Union Oval at 7:50. It will
return to Lima at 4:15 p.m.
May 5. Dayton at 5:40 p.m
and Cincinnati at 6 50
Hound-trip cost is $11.50
from Cincinnati

THE YOUNGSTOWN bus
will leave the terminal at 3
p.m May 3. It will stop in
Akron at 5:15 p.m. Canton
at 6 p.m , Mansfield at 8
p.m. and arrive at the Union
Oval at 10 p.m.
The bus will return to
Mansfield at 5 p.m.. Canton
at 7 p.m. and Akron at 7 45
p.m. May 5. It will reach
Youngstown at 9 p.m
Round-trip cost from
Youngstown is $14.

Reservations may be
made by contacting the hall
representative in each
dormitory Payment must
be made when reserving the
seat For information about
prices for trips from cities
along each route, contact
the hall representative

Leaving the Columbus
terminal at 4 p m,, the bus
will reach Marion at 5:15
p.m. and arrive at the Union
Oval at 7 p.m. It will return
to Marion at 4:45 p.m and
Columbus at 6 p.m. May 5
Round trip cost from
Columbus is $8.90
All buses will leave at 3
p.m. May 5 from the Union
Oval lor the return trip

The goal of the Graduate
Student Senate is to unify
"graduate students in order
to develop some sort of
common attitude that can be
displayed in terms of
campus activities." according In Tom Hall, gradu
ate student and Senate presi
dent
Hall said about 2.600 lull
and part time graduate
students are on campus and
"we like to think of our
selves as a more or less cohesive unit, but we're not as
much of one as we'd like to
be."
Hall explained that of

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE NEW
Phi Mu Actives
Melanie Ayers
Camille Bobrowski
Suzi Cotner
Sharon Dowers
Bev Foran
Linda Fosdick
Debbie Frazier
Chris Geisler
Dottie Gibson
Jill Henderson
Tara Jones
Robyn Kercher

Sherri Lasorella
Betsy Lee
Cindy Mason
Sharon Medler
Claudia Monacky
Sandi Potts
Karen Rectenwald
Joanne Sarchione
Julia Stevens
Sue Uhlman
Vicki Wallace
Cathy Zoltai

You've finally made it! Love, Your Sisters

Fishing
paradise

During rha run el walky* lor spring spawning, a dam in th» Sandutky Riv«r
hat stopped tho f i»h in this section. The fishermen have lined the shore* to take
advantage el the back-up. (AP Nawsphote)

Graduate senate strives for unity
about 20 graduate depart
ments at the University,
about only 10 participate in
the Senate
We're really spread out
pretty thin." Hall said
Since graduate students are
also assistants and teaching
fellows who have to study
and prepare classes, there is
not much time for these
persons to participate in the
Senate, he added Therefore,
"in terms of might, we
really don't have much "
GRADUATE students are
presently ' sectionalized by
department," according to

STILL LOOKING FOR
A PLACE TO LIVE
THIS SUMMER & FALL
IF SO, STOP OUT TO CHERRY
HILL VILLAGE AND SEE WHY WE
HAVE THE BEST APARTMENTS IN
TOWN.

Hall "Speech people see
speech people, psychology
people see psychology
people and so on." He said
the Senate Is trying to bring
graduate students in all departments together.
He said there was a party
for this purpose, which
about 200 graduate students
attended Hall said he considered this successful and
more parties are planned.
A more substantial means
of communication is needed
between the Senate and
graduate students. Hall
said He added that a biweekly or monthly newsletter may be started for
this purpose.
He said a graduate student
survival handbook, which
will inform new graduate
students of facilities,
housing .and recreation at
the University, is being
printed
HE SAID the Senate is

researching possibilities of
getting a federal tax exemption for assistanceships and
fellowships received by
graduate students.

increase, but that figure is
tentative, he added.
Senate representatives
have voting power on many
Student Government
Association committees, in
Faculty Senate. Academic
Council. Graduate Council.
Budget Council and the
Budget Sub-Council on
General Fees

"The $2,200 per year (in
stipends l we live on doesn't
really get as far as we'd
like." The Senate is trying to
get a 5.5 per cent 1*1,2101

Two photographers
win free schooling
category and Gene Puskar,
a March, 1974 graduate and
former News photographer,
took fifth in the black and
white category.
The nationwide contest
was open to all college
students attending school
where Nutshell magazine
was distributed

A University student and a
University graduate have
won free enrollment to the
Nikon School of Photography by placing fifth in the
Nikon-Nutshell photography
contest.
Carl Seid, sophomore
IB.A.I and News photographer, won in the color

2,000 TicKeis 5ju. Lerr

SUMMER LEASE AVAILABLE
SPECIAL RATES-JUNE 15th
TO AUG. 30th $300.00 FOR
COMPLETE APARTMENT.
"Cablevision Available"
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

853 NAPOLEON RD.
SUITE 5
For info call 352-6248
Hours: 9 12 & 15 Mon thru Fn
Sat 15

I went to one of those "discount" audio stores
looking for o stereo system. They said I needed
-...^-,
a home entertainment unit.

/V\AV9
*5.General ad.
6.dayofbrio\w

Qpm

- MeMMl

Available : Union lictet
office <*d.
Finders Records

<*»

Dixie Electric Co,

AN ENTERTAINMENT UTILITY
ANNOUNCES

F.A.C.

At Sound Associates, we don't sell appliances or records We won 1 show you
over-atulled consoles that have everything from record players to selt-cleaning
microwave ovens built m What we will do however, is offer you a fine selection ol
the best m name-brand audio components Reliable products whose sole (unction
is to reproduce music, not duller your living room If you're into quality sound
and not just a hunk of furniture, stop in Sound Associates and check out this
week s teatured system
a Wonstf SX-52S Receiver. 2-EW 180 Speaker*, end
a Pf 3012 Turntable. The regular price tor this system is $7M 75 At Sound
Associates you can pick it_up for Wt, a savings of over $155

Friday Afternoon Club
Open every Friday from 2-6
Admission 50*
HOURS: 10-9 MON-FRI. 10-5:30 SAT.

"SOUND SPECIALISTS'

248 S. MAIN ST. PHONE 354-4322

THURSDAY PRICES
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Mortar Board taps 37 juniors, faculty
Senior women's honorary
Mortar Board has tapped 37
student* and three faculty
members. Members are
chosen for scholastic
excellence and outstanding
leadership and service.
Dr. Jane Forsyth. associate professor of geology:
Dr. Lorrene Love Ort. professor of education, and Dr.
Virginia Bever Platt.
professor of history, were
the chosen faculty
members.
Juniors named to the
honorary are:
Margaret Beth Abrams
tutor for United Christian
Fellowship, member of
Angel Flight, resident
advisor and member of the
psychology honorary.
Beth Ann Baker, summer
recreation committee and
Alpha Chi Omega sorority
member.
Panhellenic
Council and Alpha Lambda
Delta member.

Moms to hear
career speech
The mothers of University
students Irom Wood and
Lucas counties will have an
opportunity to hear what
prospects their sons and
daughters have in the job
market. Thursday. May 2.
The University-sponsored
luncheon will be held at the
Sylvania Country Club, and
will be coordinated by the
Alumni Office and University Parents Club.
James L Galloway, director of career planning and
placement services at the
University, will discuss
current and luture job
trends and what the University is doing to find jobs
for its graduates
According to Larry Weiss,
assistant director of alumni
affairs, more than 2.000 University students are from
Wood and Lucas counties.
Mothers interested in attending the luncheon should
contact Mrs. Robert O Gee
of 5317 Brooklawn Drive.
Toledo.

MARY LOU Bennett,
president of the University
Red Cross chapter and
member of Volunteers in
Progress.
Janet Bilsing. peer
counselor for the Modular
Achievement Program,
volunteer at the United
Christian Fellowship Center
and member of Alpha
Lambda Delta.
Fritzi Jean Bohlman,
member of the marching,
concert and symphonic
bands, Emotional and
Material Pregnancy Aid
committee.
liturgy
committee at St Thomas
More University Parish and
member of the band
honorary.
Clara Chokenea, treasurer
of Chi Omega sorority,
recipient of the Cleveland
Panhellenic Scholarship,
member of Women In
Communications
Inc.
Women in Business and
Public Relations Student
Society of America and the
Student
Government
Association
iSGAi
publications board
Janet Cornwell. member
of the education honorary
and University Players.
Denise Dartt. member of
the SGA Senate, Political
Science Student Union.
Volunteers for McGovern
and the political science
honorary

NOREEN FACIONE.
board member at Emotional
and Material Pregnancy
Aid. marriage course
teacher at St. Thomas More
University Parish, former
resident assistant at
Michigan State University
and National Merit Scholar.

Patrice Felder. resident
advisor and president of
Alpha Lambda Delta,
member of Royal Green and
the concert band
Kathie Jo Fisher, cheerleading captain. Panhellenic
Council and Phi Mu sorority
officer, member of modern

jazz croup and physical education honorary
Joanne
Fletcher,
treasurer of Kappa Delta
sorority, member of the Red
Cross, Union Activities
Organization il'AO). bible
school tutor and Head Start
teacher

Doipito tho •pinions
of Seoul loodort who
soy »h» doesn't fh into
tho program, Corrio
Gosiman, 8, i» dotorminod to stay. Sine*
Crowmon did not g«l
out of school in rimo to
attend
Girl
Scout
mooting*, the joined
the Cub Scouts in the
Dallas
luburb
of
Coppol She won Bobcat and Wolf merit
badge*, but official*
have
refuted
to
award
them.
The
den'* nine boy* joined
in her fight and refuted to accept their*.
(AFWtrophoro)

Betsy Forsythe. member
of the education and English
honoraries. Crisis Phone
volunteer, orientation board
member and Alpha Lambda
Delta member.
Karen Gargac. Volunteers
in Progress and Commuter
Center social committee
member
Jacqueline Garringer, Chi
Omega sorority officer,
undergraduate assistant in
the chemistry department,
member of the premedical
honorary and Alpha Lambda
Delta.
Nancy Gervinski, member
of Panhellenic Council and
Alpha Delta Pi sorority,
political science honorary.
Alpha Lambda Delta and
internship with Senator
Robert TaftJr (R-Ohiol
ETHEL GREEN, resident
advisor, tutor in the Student
Development
Program,
concert and marching bands
member, and former
president of Alpha Lambda
Delta
Mary Jo Hall. Karma
counselor. Marketing Club
president.
undergraduate
assistant in finance department and recipient of
Alumni
Merit
and
Presidential scholarships.
Sharon Ann Hall, member
of Golden Torch. Panhellenic Council and Alpha
Xi Delta sorority.

Simon opposes inflation plan
WASHINGTON I API William E Simon. President
Nixon's choice as next
secretary of the Treasury,
said yesterday he opposes a
tax cut and called for a
return to economic iundamentals to control inflation
Sen. Walter F. Mondale
DM inn ) accused Simon of
following a "typical oldfashioned big banker's
approach to the country's
economy."
"The administration has
been feeding us ambrosia

for years.'' Mondale said,
while Americans suffer
from high inflation, a
depressed housing market
and rising unemployment.
SIMON, a 46-year-old
former Wall Street investment banker, testified
before the Senate Finance
Committee, which is considering his nomination to
succeed George P. Shultz as
Treasury secretary.
Committee chairman Russell B. Long IH„i i said he

hopes Simon's nomination
can be conlirmed this week
He said he is satisfied that
Simon "in all respects is
qualilied and ought lo be
conlirmed lor the job "
None ol the senators on
the comni ittee expressed
opposition to the appointmenl and most of the ques
tions were friendly,
although they zeroed in on
the country's high inflation
rate and administration

MAI TAI WEEKEND!

SIMON, who has been the
administration's energy
chief, said a tax cut might
be
good politics temporarily, but H would be
lousy economics "
He said it would encourage Americans to buy
more goods when demand
for goods is already excessive
"Our problem
today is one of supply, not of

THURSDAY IS STUDENT NIGHT!
ADMISSION '1.00 WITH STUDENT I.D.
CLAZEL

FLAMING

opposition lo a tax cut

NQW PLAYING
7:15-9:30

SPECIAL LIMITED ENGAGEMENT OF THE MOST
SUCCESSFUL ESCAPE ADVENTURE OF ALL TIME.

Thursday, Friday. Saturday
8 - 12:30
At The

demand," he added

Mondale said he saw
nothing in Simon's proposals
different from what the administration has been doing
for the past five years, while
inflation has worsened

160 N. MAIN

CYNTHIA Warnke, Crisis
Phone volunteer. Red Cross.
Omega Phi Alpha service
sorority. Key staff and
Alpha Lambda Delta.
Ann Wilging. marching
band, Volunteers in
Progress, band honorary
and Alpha Lambda Delta.
Pamela Wright, education
and home economics honoraries. Royal Green and
women's swim team.
Judy Yunk. WFAL announcer, internship with
March of Dimes program.
Sigma Delta Chi and secretary of the Public Relations
Society of America.

MIKEKEEBAUGH
TONY GIAMELL0
BRUCEPENTON
RANDY LAWS0N
MIKE GOMEZ
MIKEVERICH
DALEPUNTEL
DAVE KIMPEL
CHUCK SARIS
ART KOMOROWSKI
scon JOHNSON

THANKS FOR THE PIZZA!

COLD BEER

Live Folk & Blues!!
Wednesday

DALE WATTS

- 2 Nites of Guitars and Vocals Brathaus T-Shirts, Now on Sale!

BOOZE
Fine Tunes

LIVE MUSIC-7 NITES A WEEK

5

Tonite - Muskadine Blues Band
Friday & Saturday

*
*

REO

DIAMOND REO

REO

Sunday

- with a picture of
"Loose Bruce" on the Front!

• Happy Hours Prices on
Mondays for All T-Shirt Wearers!

iHyutf

JANE MARIE Pekarek.
Women's Recreation Association. Physical Education
Majors club and physical
education honorary.
Vivian A Phillips, tutor in
Student
Development
Program, executive board
of Black Student Union.
Board for Black Cultural
Activities, officer in Delta
Sigma Theta sorority.
Deborah Yvonne Short.
Gospel Choir. Black Student
Union, vice president Delta
Sigma Theta sorority,
recipient of exchange
scholarship to study in
Ghana
Vickie Lynn Teats,
orientation leader. Key
staff, German honorary.
Joselle Thomas, newscaster for WFAL, University
Performing
Dancers.
Young
Republicans member and
Miss Bowling Green for
197374

THE BROTHERS OF THETA CHI ARE PROUD
TO ANNOUNCE THEIR SPRING PLEDGE CLASS

••••••••••••••••••••••*••
LEAH DIAMAND

ALISON JONES, Black
Student Union, Gospel
Choir, peer counselor for the
Modular Achievement
Program, member of
Panhellenic Council, president of Delta Sigma Theta
sorority and recipient of the
Fremont Panhellenic
Scholarship.
Ton! Lashbrook. Outdoors
Unlimited. American Youth
Hostel leader, recreation
department curriculum
committee member and
chairman of a charity
cyclethon
Debra Lee Lockwood.
French Club. Spirit and
Traditions Board, education
honorary. Alpha Lambda
Delta and Gamma Phi Beta
sorority member
Susan Mary Loucks.
marching.
symphonic,
concert and pep bands
member, A Capella Choir,
Collegiate Chorale, band
honorary and Alpha Lambda
Delta.
Valerie Newell, women's
swim team. Falconettes
skating team. Women in
Business, SGA and Alpha
Lambda Delta member

Denise Ottinger. Panhellenic Council and Kappa
Delta sorority. Undergraduate
Alumni
Association,
resident
advisor, English and education honoraries.

HOWARD'S

REDWOOD
Tuesday

orientation
leader,
treasurer of the home
economics honorary and
active in SGA.
Marcia Huna. vice
president of the Student
Nursing Association, junior
delegate to the Republican
National
Convention,
member of Panhellenic
Council and Alpha Xi Delta
sorority, premedical
honorary. United Christian
Fellowship. German Club
and Ski Club.
Kathleen Ann Imre. Who's
Who listing, member of
Alpha Lambda Delta and the
Student Nursing Association. Panhellenic Council
and Alpha Delta Pi sorority.

YOU NAME IT,
WE'VE GOT

T-Shirt Today"

TOGANY CREEK BAND

115 COURT ST.

HAPPY HOURS: Friday 4-6, Wed., Thurs. & Sat 7:30-8:30

•••••••*•*** *••••••••••••

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
FAST, FREE, HOT DELIVERY

CALL US AT
352-5221
THE PEOPLE PIZZA PERIOD.

PREFERRED PROPERTIES

Streak With the Greeks

Houses & Apartments
For Rent

At The

yL.

FOR SUMMER & FALL
FANTASTIC PARTY
HOUSE, INDOOR POOL,
AND MUCH, MUCH,
MORE.
"Cablevision Available"

FOR INFORMATION
CALL - 352-9378
10-5 DAILY

Beta 500
April 27
at 1:00 p.m.

•w*.*/Tfc. KN.», Jtmndmr. *V»S3, 1f74

OU student strike continues
ATHENS (AP) - More
student pickets manned
posts at six cafeterias and
other locations at Ohio University yesterday as a
Student Worker's Union
(SWU) strike entered its
third day
Campus police were
dispatched
yesterday
morning for a confrontation
between striking students
and members of Local 1609
of the American Federation
of State, County and Municipal
Employees
(AFSCME) trying to return
to work.
About 125 students are
seeking recognition of their
union as official bargaining
agent for 1.200 student
employees
Local
1699s executive
board met with student
union members and university officials Tuesday
night in an unsuccuessful
attempt to mediate the
strike. The executive board
asked members to return to
work yesterday because the

strike "is not in the best
interest of our members," a
spokesman said.
In a statement, the
leaders of Local 1699 said
the union was carrying the
primary burden of the strike
at the same time its
members were losing wages
and jeopardizing a uni-

The Student Government
Association (SGA I opened
its meeting Tuesday night by
hearing a report on
semester and quarter
systems.
Kick Morrow, sophomore
I Ed. i, who studied the
systems,, said that the
steering committee would
soon distribute surveys on
the semester and quarter
systems to students in
dormitories. He added that
the survey, developed by the

t MIDNIGHT MOVIES :
Friday & Saturday Night

s

1
*
Box Office opens 11:30
CINEMA I
*
All Seats • $2.00
*
*
*
You must have 1.0. ■ Checked at door
*
*
* -I DO"...IS JUST THE BEGINNING... J
*

sociology department, will
be given to Provost Kenneth
W. Rotbe.
Larry Imely. junior i Ed. I,
moved to establish the sixth
voting member of student
representatives to Faculty
Senate as
a rotating
member, giving each SGA
officer a chance to participate.
SGA president Doug
Bugie, junior (A&Sl, said.
"It would be difficult to get
a grasp of what's going on in
one meeting of Faculty
Senate and members would
only get to go to about two
meetings a year. What value
would we get from this?"

ACROSS
1 Repair leaky

the strike, despite the
administration's position
that talks will not resume
until students return to
work.
The six cafeterias
continued to operate with
the help of administrators
and some volunteer students
on the job.

S
10
It
15
16

Legally binding.
Barbed ipear.
Wood wind.
Accustom.
Away from
windward.
17 Lovely flower.

DOWN
Shade of pink.
Palace or cottage.
Miiplace..
Mementos.
European capital.
S.A. rarge.
Carrlea with
effort.
8 Eaally angered.
9 German article.
10 Braid or lace: Fr.
11 Appalachian
range: Var.
12 Dread.
13 Marahea.
19 Quirk and
limber.
21 Duds.
25 French compoiet.
27 Political
gathering.
29 Feminine suffix.
30 City in Mexico.
31 Allan monk.
32 Arab'a headkerchief cord.
33 Edge of the
atreet.
34 Ring up.
35 Cervine louod.
37 Rent.
40 Fencing bladea.
41 Hall: 1'rrfix.
44 Cave the ayntai
of.
46 Deicribing aome
paper.
47 Where Ml. Ida la.
48 Half diametera.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

18 Por.

20
22
23
21
26

Skill.
Jet-eettera.
Homework.
Adhere.
Hiah Moilrm
officer.
27 Coin of Iran.
28 f.oki's daughter.
31 Misaee.
34 Dinner
companion.
36 Shaking fit.
37 Informal
greeting..
38 Hep.
3° French port, in
France.
41 Dean of a group.
42 I.ong white clerical garment.
43 Victim.
44 Footlike part.
45 Take a nap.
47 Twists' companion!.
51 Free, as from
restraint.
53 Weather Bureau
concern.
S5 I tail-lu. 'in
gema.
5? Mine passage.
58 Claaa.
59 Federate.
60 Joyous long.

A recommendation was
made to change the name of
the steering committee to
Student Senate
Mehling
moved to have the Committee on Constitution Revision change the name The
motion passed, 6-0-2.
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syllable.

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

Thursday Night At Pagliai's

FREE

62 Cave by meaanre.
63 Aima to deceive.

EBMI

i.iini:

49 Like an old
woman.
50 Pattern ■ of
tartana.
51 Here relative*.
52 Biblical
■ hip builder.
54 Single grjonp.
56 Hamming

61 Caat off.

seams.

The steering committee
decided to wait and make
the motion again at the next
meeting.

In other business, Gloria
Novak, sophomore (B.A.).
was approved as SGA secretary and Ed Chima, sophomore IB.A i, said that the
chances for a stadium
concert in May would be
shaky because talent is
difficult to lind.

I Mt »l Rl

Copr. '74 Gcn'l Features Corp.

SGA to distribute results
of calendar option survey

*******************************

**

versity contract.
The AFSCME local said it
feels students have some
grievances and they have
the right to organize. Local
1899 has only 15 to 25 per
cent of the student work
force as members.
The SWU rejected a university offer Monday to end

MBWBTO HWKWBU

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

fOU OBVIOUS PfASONS,
ft) MW CANBe NO
' PP£SeNTATION OF 7H£
AWARD FOR BeSTFeHAU
ajNspte/Mt. TkeAsswe
OF UVFRMie IWMFN IS
me sue jeer OF MKMABL
PooNesevevs ANALISIS.

secAuse OF sexisr pouces
' IN me umre HousB.mese
WftteNOWOMBNINONTHe
OeciSKW MAKIN6 PROCESS
OF rue enwrap twuns
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\

we RecoiNize rue
PREYMIN6 BFLIFF WAT
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Keep A seceer," BUT IN
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39c bag of Cain's

CHIPS
With the glorious purchase of
our '1.50 submarine.
Thurs.
5 p.m. — Midnight
only
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CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday, April 25. 1974

PAGLIAI'S
Ph. 352-7571

LOOK AT THESE I
AT
GRAY'S
STADIUM
PLAZA
SHOPPING
CENTER

Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship will hold a meeting
and Bible Study tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the Capitol
Room of the Union.
The Swan Club Show will be presented tonight at 8:30
p.m. in the Natatorhim
Mui.tr Board will have a Sterling Silver Flatware
Pattern and Lead Crystal Survey, FREE. All women
welcome Rate the patterns of your choice. Today
from 8 a.m. to 530 p.m. in the Alumni Room of the
Union.
The Committee in Support of the United Farm
Workers will meet tonight at 6:30 p.m. in 106 Hayes
Hall.
Christian Science Organisation will hold a
Testimonial Meeting tonight at 6 30 p.m. in Prout
Chapel. Open to all.
Auditions for Garduate Student One-act Plays will be
held tonight at 7 00 p.m. In 111 South Hall. Open to all
Interested students.
There will be a French Club Meeting tonight at 6:45
p.m. in the French House.
The Jewish Student Group will sponsor an Israel
Independence Day Celebration today at 4:00 p.m. in
the Student Services Terrace. Singing, dancing,
refreshments. Featuring Mike Zeigler, Jen Schnure.
and Jeff Kati. In case of bad weather, event will be
held in the Grand Ballroom.
RIDES
ment immediately. Call
Ride wanted to Norwalk, 352-7877 after 5
Oh. on Thursday April 25 Person to sublet apt. for
summer. Low rate. 352Call Sue. 2-4311.
7917.
LOST AND fOUND
F. rmmt. wanted. SumLosh. Rugby jacket, at mer Own room. Call 352the Kreisher Party tm.
Room. Was mistaken tor
B.G Jacket. Do have Old athletic equipment,
cheap, used & abused.
B.C. Jacket, Stubby. 2
Contact Ron Marcou at
K59. Reward.
Holiday Inn. 151-5111
Lost Black billfold near
Women's Gym. Has all Old newspaper clippings
my personal cards and 4 photographs of all
ID'S. If found please call athletic events Contact
352-7894. No questions Ron Marcou. Holiday Inn
-m-5111
asked.

TH
I STING
CINEMA H

Hurry! Hurry! Last Chance
Don't Miss It Leaving Soon
Winner of 2 Academy Awards!

mm Fte BLAJTYS

THE
! EXORCIST
*+***++************************

HELP WANTED
Pizza makers and delivery people wanted.
Apply In person to
Pagliai's. 1004 South
Main St.
Summer TV. announcer
position. 15 krs. per week
average. Contact Rita at
WBGU-TV,
371-0121
before 5-3-74.
Channel 57 Is looking for
a reporter-photographer
full time for the summer.
Contact Wayne Hill at
372-0121 before 5-8-74
WANTED
1 f. roommate needed for
fall. 867 for bouse. Call
361-4366 or 361-6(03
1 m.s to share house with
1 other for summer. 150
mo. Call Roger, 354-4014
One man or efficiency
apt. tall quarter Call
371-3366
1 female roommate. 35106(1 after >.
2 m to share apt. at Chry
Hill for 74-78 Ph. 17X1164 or 171-1161.

One female weds apart-

Old barn to tear down.
Need beams It barn
siding. Contact Ron
Marco*. Holiday Inn.
352-5211.
SERVICES OFFERED
SKIN PROBLEM? Men
and women clear up your
complexion with easy to
use STARUTE. Call for
appointment. Betty - 3526841.
For your PHOTOGRAPHIC needs: portraits, passports, applications and etc.
Wettsbrod Studio 111 W.
Wooater Ph 354-9041.
Abortion Information
Service. Clinic very clow
to area. 1-14 week pregnancy terminated by
licensed certified gynecologist. Immediate
arrangements will be
made with no hassle. Call
collect M how service.
11M31-1567.
INTERESTED IN NOFRILLS LOW-COST JET
TRAVEL to Europe. The
Middle East, The Far
East. Africa, or practically anywhere? EDUCATIONAL FLIGHTS

can help you find the
least expensive way lor
getting where you want
to go. Phone us toll-free.
24 hours a day at (8001
223-5589.
TYPIST - Experienced in
typing dissertations,
theses, termpapers. Ph.
353-1602
WU1 do lull time day
babysitting 353-0755.
CUSTOM ENGAGEMENT RINGS by
PHILIP MORTON. THE
WORKING
HAND
CRAFT CENTER. 515
Conn.',iul

Beta's - The Phi Mu's are
psyched and ready to win
the Little Beta 500
BeU - ADPi runners.
Good luck in the races.
Sorry so many have to be
at State Day. L4L, your
sisters.
FOR SALE
China Hutch. 2 sofas,
wall lamps. TV-stereo
console, color TV. Call
372-2871.
10' i SO' mobile home.
Cheaper than rent.
No 132 Gypsy Lane
Estates (19(6 353-6005

NOW LEASING
NEWLOVE
APARTMENTS
Nice two bedroom apartments for lour students.
Big closets, carpeting
throughout, good locations.
Apartment
buildings located at 511
East Merry and 824 Sixth
Street. Phone 363-7111 for
further information.
1 man turn air cond. apt.
Summer close to
campus. I til pd. 3527787.
Apts. and rooms near
campus. Fall and
summer rentals. Phone

PERSONALS

Two Oplimus - 1
speakers Almost new.
9100 00.171-1196.

Jeff and Lori. belated
congrats on your AEPi A Chi 0 lavaliering The
Brothers of AEPi

Authentic African beads
-choker on sale 351-7868

Apts in houses for 1 or 4
students Phone 352 9302
from 1-5 or 352-7365
evenings

Triumph Spitfire IV 1971,
27 m. per. gal. After 5:00
352-4225

APARTMENTS
RENT 352-4871

AEPi II ball Team,
Congrats on your fourth
place finish at the OSU
Invitational.
The
Brothers.
To the 1 D.U Shadows:
'Butch and Sundance*
Good Luck and a good
quarter

10x50 mobile home in
good condition. 655-3792.
1988 Monarch Mobile
Home - 10x50 - under
84000 Call 354-90(4 after
4:00M-Th

Tbeta Chi's - Hope you
enjoyed the pizzas as
much as we did the */!
line-up. Thela Chi
Pledges.

Formica topped bar.
leather padded, L
shaped, 4 feet by 12 feet
1100 or best offer
Contact Ron Marcou at
Holiday Inn. 352-5211.'

Congratulations Kathie
Fisher on being tapped
for Mortar Board. The
Sisters of Phi Mu

66 VW. Good transportation, new engine. Call
372-5666.

Sig Eos
We may not
have won anything but
we sure had fun - Thanks
for the help at Derby
Day. The DGs.
Dave and Joe - Thanks so
much for all the help on
Derby Day - Love, the
DGs
Chi O'I - Were ready to
burn - The Brothers of
ThctaChl.
Alpha Chi Omega +
Theta Chi + Derby DayFast Fun. The Brothers
of Theta Chi say thanks
for a great time.
BUS STATION CARRY
OUT - Next to Hydraulic
Rm. 500 Lehman
BGSU Swan Club
presents "Come Fly
With Me. "a water show.
Thursday. Friday, Saturday at 8:30 p.m In the
Nautorhsm. (1.60.
Piglett • Make a big
splash In Swan Cub's
water show - The Dirty
Dozen set Good Luck!

Girl's 1 speed Huffy.
Very good condition. 21164.
M Rambler, (cyl. auto.,
radio. Good economy
car. 8600. Call 354-3161.
B.S.R. turntable, 1
needles. 840. Watch, lyr.
guarantee
1125. WiU
sacrifice for 835 Call 3711116.
Beautiful young cat for
sale - declawed,
neutered, playful - all
shots. 351-9101 after 5.
FOR RENT
1 bed. apt., sublease
summer; new; alc-cond.
Close to campus; Call
352 5783 or 351-6216
Summer sublet, furn. 1
bed. apt. w/a.c. Closs to
campus. 352-7973 after 8.
1 bedroom furn. apt-, air
conditioned, utilities paid
except electric. Open
May 15. 352-0786

Get high for the Beta
"500 "April 17,at 1 p.m

LOOKING FOR AN
APARTMENT? TRY
OURS. 8th Street
Apartments. 803 to IIS
8th Street. 1 bedroom,
furnished, air conditioned 1210 mo. for 1
mos 8U8 mo. for 11 mos.
Call S51-OT17 for further
Information.

For Mothers Day turn
her on to a pot. Mad
Artist Colony 101 ByaU.

Subleasing, fan. 1 harm.
apt tin for entire sumrner j*M071

Silver and Lead Crystal
Survey today. 9-5:30
Alumni Room-UnlonFree.

352-7386.

TO

Nice 2 bed. apts. for 4
students. Furn., a c
Summer It fall rentals
with 8 mo. leases and
special summer rates.
Buff Apts 1470 and 14(0
Clough. Call 35+7541 or
353-3143 for Information.
1 bedroom, air conditioned, carpeted, downtown. June 353-0625.
Now Renting For Fall
Qtr. Furn. 1 bed., 1
baths, 8225 mo 1 occupants. (140 mo. 4 occupants. 1 bed. furn.. 1
adults 8170 mo. Prices
are for a 9 mo. lease,
neat at water furn., lower
prices for 1 year lease.
Call for our low summer
rates and inspection. 35241(4 or l-tpim collect.
FIRST TIME
ADVERTISED
FALL AND SUMMER
(18 Seventh Street 1 bedroom furnished, heat,
water, air cond.. cablevision included-dishwasber optional FALL
RATES - 4 persons 887.59
each. 1 persons (79 50
each. Ask about summer
rates.
Male student Single
room 4 bath avail, now.
CIS Prospect. ■
Sublet 1 man apt (ana.
a/c. utilities inc. til*
mo. (Campus Manor) 117»
Apt to sublet sum. qtr. 1
bdnrv. Wlathrop Terr.
Call 353-6055 after (:«.
1

Quiet, furn . 1 bad.
Mature adults, no pets,
available now. and Sept
Call after (p.m. 3(44(71.
3 bedroom house available sammer Low rates.
Rooms (or rent a» North
Prospect Low rates for
year Sa> 1936
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tv
highlights
TONIGHT
1 p.m. Botany Bay starring Alan Ladd and James
Mason. Channel 9.
10 p.m. "The Paper Prison: Your Government Records"
Channel 24.
TOMORROW
8 p.m. "Science Fact or Fiction'' -an engrossing look at
unorthodox medical treatments and research programs.
Channel 13.
9 p.m. CBS news special-Four Portraits In Black. Channel
11.
SATURDAY
2:15 p.m. NL Baseball-Astros vs Pirates Channel 13
9 p.m. "The Manchurian Candidate" with Frank Sinatra
and Angela Lansbury. Channel IS.
SUNDAY

4:30 p.m. Tournament of Champions Golf. Channel 24.
8 p.m. Untamed World-bighorn sheep in the Rocky
Mountains Channel 9.

Minus th* leotard, tightt and ballot shoos, Howard Epstoin, abovo, a
rQint VOlJf* tOGS
#

Un v,r

'
*',V grodoala, partkipala* in on intormodiaro bollol losson. At loft ibo
m»r» usod o« a toothing
ling aid, holos
holes Donna
I
Foster, tonior I Ed.), at tho instructs
a ballot session (NowspKotos by Mkhool Grono)

MONDAY
9 p.m. Leon Uris's "QB VII". Part 1 with Ben Gazzara and
Leslie Caron. Channel 24.

TUESDAY

Parties differ on health insurance bill
WASHINGTON (AP) •
Th* Nixon administration
attacked parts of a Democratic compromise health
insurance bill yesterday but
expressed willingness to
work with Congress toward
enacting
comprehensive
legislation this year.
While defending President

Nixon's proposal at House
Ways and Means Committee
hearings. Secretary of
Health, Education and Welfare Caspar W. Weinberger
criticized the chief features
of the compromise bill
sponsored by Rep. Wilbur D
Mills iD-Ark.i. ths committee chairman, and Sen

Edward M. Kennedy (DMass ) chairman of the
Senate Health subcommittee
Weinberger argued that
the administration's bill
"has a clearly limited role
for the federal government,
and major roles for state
governments and private

health
insurance
companies." while the
Mills-Kennedy bill "isessentially a federal program,
financed by J40 billion of
new federal taxes and
operated by the federal
government ."
WEINBERGER said the

Most University offices
open during lunch hour
Students may have noticed
that some University offices
have been remaining open
during lunch hour
James E. Hof, vice
provost for Public Affairs,
said yesterday that experi
mentation with keeping
some offices open during

lunch horn resulted in some
offices being open regularly
from noon to Ip m.
"The Alumni Office is
always open, and 1 believe
the Office of Admissions is
also. ' Hof said
The
Registrar and Bursar's each
keep a window open in the

Administration
Building
during lunch."
He explained that the
offices are kepi open by
staggering employee lunch
hours.
He added that keeping the
Admissions Office open until
noon on Saturdays was tried.

Circus coming to Toledo
The 23rd annual Zenobia
Shrine Circus will be
presented from May 1-4 at
the Toledo Sports Arena.
A new circus will be presented this year, according
to Frank A. Saltzgiver.
Shrine Circus director. Performers include Baron
Julius Von Uhl and his lions
and tigers; Joanna and her
performing doves; the
Rosell Troupe high wire
artists; the Smaha Family
and their Lipizzan horses.
Bobby Borosini and his performing orangutans; the
Feller Boys on the tight wire

Bike thefts
Campus Safety yesterday
reported three more bicycle
thefts occurred Tuesday
A 10-speed, brown and
yellow Huffy bike worth $80
was reportedly taken from
Kohl Hall.
A Browning 10-speed, also
unregistered,
was
reportedly stolen from
Bromfield Hall bike lot. The
bike was gold and yellow
and valued at $100.
An unlicensed, yellow, 10speed MiyaU bike was
reportedly stolen from
Of fenhauer East bike lot.

and the Flying Armors on
the trapeze
There will be nine performances with matinees
Wednesday. Thursday and
Friday at 4 p.m. Saturday
performances at 10a.m and
2:30 p in and four evening
shows at 8:15 p.m.
Tickets are on sale at the
Shrine Temple Irom 9 a.m.
to 9 p.m. and at the Sports
Arena from noon to 6 p.m.
Mail order checks or money
orders should be made

0

payable to Shrine Circus
Fund. Madison and 16th.
Toledo. Ohio 43624. Orders
must contain a stamped,
self-addressed envelope.
Adult prices for Wednesday. Thursday and Friday matinees and Saturday
morning are $2 50, $3 and
$3.50 Adult prices for all
evening performances and
Saturday at 2:30 are $2.50.
$3.50 and $4.50. Children 12
and under will be admitted
for half price to all shows.

but the idea was abandoned
The Alumni Office Is
open at lunch. If someone
calls and wants to pledge
$500,000 you can be sure
someone will be there." he
said
"Money has no time," Hof
added.
He said the lunch hour is
the most convenient time for
some students to conduct
their business with the
University.
it doesn't look that tough
to me to do (keep offices
open during lunch), but I
guess everyone likes to go to
lunch with their buddies,"
Hof said.
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412 EAST WOOSTER
BANQUET ROOM
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WHAT IS

HORNY,
CORNY,
and

A
Thursday
April 25
7 p.m. - $1.00
Sign Up NOW
May is
Bowling
Women's
MaJ 2

TOURNA

MENT

Buckeye Room
UNION
Play on 4
Machines

Ca$h Prize
plus a
Trophy to
the Winner

the Month
TOURNA

For UAO
MENTS

Men's
May 9 & 16

Couples
May 23

EXCITING?
Jim Quinn
teaching

MEMORY
DYNAMICS
an exciting
memory course?

COME & SEE
WYt-7.Mi

KMSMMKHJItt
MM SYIVMH M.
TOUJO.OW)

•15, UMTS -

FOR INFO CALL
882-2613

Sigma Chi

GIGOLO

Derby Darling - Michele Abraham
Alpha Xi Delta

This Week

TRANSTAR
Thurs., Fri. & Sat.
And Remember,

Thursday Is 2-fer-Nite!

This Weekend,
Friday, April 26 or Saturday, April 27

1133 S. Ms*. St. It. Ob*

Whitebird Music
: Concert - Sat., May 4

Exciting Happenings At The

COME OUT TONIGHT
AND HELP US
CELEBRATE!)

VARSITY LANES
PUTT PUTT

WEDNESDAY
4 p.m. "It Started in Naples" with Sophia Loren. Channel
11.
11:30 p.m. "Geraldo Rivera: Goodnight, America"--the
careers and deaths of rock superstars Hendrix. Joplin, Jim
Morrison, and Brian Jones. Channel 24.

Would like to congratulate
its 1974 Derby Day Winners

This Coupon Good
For One Free Admission

Char Hruilrd Slraki and
("hops
Full Course t'amilx limner
12 VARIETIES
PANCAKES & WAFFLES
"pen Totl inru Sal ::30.»
Sundats 7:30-7 Ml

,

$1,000 a year Benefit provisions would be similar to
those proposed by Nixon.
Major costs would be
covered by a special insurance plan under a
separate Social Security
agency with responsibility
for the program although
private
insurance
companies would have an
administrative role.
Financing under the MillsKennedy measure would be
done largely through payroll
taxes of 4 per cent on annual
earnings of up to $20,000.
with employers paying 3 per
cent and employees 1 per
cent

HAVE
A
BALL!

- FEATURING -

Ll^ftta—ladB

Mills-Kennedy bill "would
take a major step down the
road toward complete
federal financing and
control of all health care in
the United States "
The administration's bill
Is built around private
health insurance company
policies as the mechanism
for providing coverage, with
public financing only where
private financing is inadequate, under one of three
plans
The Kennedy-Mills plan
would pay the major part of
most health bills and
guarantee that illness could
not cost a familv more than

4 p.m. "Shock Treatment" on The Big Show. Channel 11.
10 p.m. "Love From A to Z" with Liza Minelli and French
composer-singer Charles Aznavour Channel 13.

at the

GIGOLO

Spirit - Alpha Chi Omega
Games - Alpha Xi Delta
Overall • Alpha Xi Delta
We would also like to extend our thanks to
all those who participated to make this
Derby Day an overwhelming success.

Falcons clobber AASU;
defense keys 8-0 win
By Du G»rf IcM
Aiihuil Sporii Editor
EAST LANSING. Mich Defense was the key to
Bowling Green'i sixth
straight victory as the
Falcons blanked Michigan
State, 8-0, yesterday
afternoon.
Some timely passing and

key saves by both starting
goalie Pat Collura and backup netman Ai Kelly, plus
outstanding defense spurred
the Falcons to their fourth
Midwest Lacrosse Association IMLA) triumph this
season.
Michigan State opened the
game with a surprising zone

defense which caught the
Falcons off guard for a brief
period before Bill Grimes
sneaked through the Spartan
defense for the game's first
score, 33 seconds into the
contest.
Coach Mickey Cochrane
was pleased with the
outcome but said the
Falcons had a terrible time
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Derby controversy
LOUISVILLE, Ky (APIIt's at least semi-official,
although there's plenty of
stalling around, that the
100th Kentucky Derby will
have 28 starters or less
Otherwise there will be two
Derbys this year.
State Racing Commission
Steward Keene Daingerfield
says it is his impression that
a new Kentucky racing rule
limits the field to 26 horses',
but he doesn't expect that
many to show up May 4.
"WE'RE ON the edge of a
very serious problem, but 1

don't think it will develop,"
he said of the possibility of
the first division of the
Derby in its century-long
history.
The possibility of a field
too bulky for the Churchill
Downs track has come up
because of the centennial
year-when every owner
wants to be a part of the
race-and the lack of any
outstanding favorite.
Daingerfield's figure of 26
starters is his personal
interpretation of a Kentucky
racing rule. He and two
other stewards will make

Mark Glover
Pitching staff
key to success
One month from today, the Falcon baseball season will be
officially terminated. During that time, the diamondmen
are scheduled to play 29 games.
The fate of the BG nine in the next 30 days will lie with the
ability of the pitchers to perform consistently without much
rest The success of the Falcons' 1974 campaign could very
well boil down to the number of complete games pitched.
It would be a mistake to ignore the hitting and defensive
aspects in the stretch run for the Mid-American Conference
(MAC) crown. However, a solid pitching nucleus of starters
and relievers can make a winner out of a mediocre fielding
and hitting learn
THE FALCON bats and gloves are definitely not mediocre
but are subject to slumps (like all baseball teams).
II the run producers slip along the way. solid pitching can
carry the team in the close games But if the pitching slips,
all Ihe hot-hitters on the team will have to work overtime lo
keep the Falcons in the race
If you are looking for examples, check out the New York
Mets in professional baseball The New York club
management knew they had to build a ballclub around
pitching when the Mets came into baseball existence in the
1960s The executives went out and recruited good pitchers
(Tom Seaver and Jerry Koosman to name two)
The Mets were never a super hitting team, but the solid
pitching core allowed them to gain a world championship in
a few years after expansion.
A good combination of all three vital aspects in the next
month (good hitting, pitching and defense) would make BG
tough to catch. But the future of the Falcons will most likely
rest on a lew select arms-those belonging to the pitching
stall

the official ruling if and
when it is necessary.
Entries for the May 4
Derby are taken next
Thursday and that's when
the decision must be made

adjusting to Michigan
State's surprising defense.
"THE TOUGHEST thing
was that I didn't think they
would go into a zone," laid
Cochrane. "We were the
second team they used it
against. They tried it
against Ohio Wesleyan but it
didn't work as well on them.
"It was a smart move by
them (the Spartans) and it
took us too long to score.
However, every time tbey
came out of the zone, we
scored."
The big scorer for the
Falcons was veteran attackman Vein Zabek who tallied
two goals and added three
assists.
With the Falcons up 4-0
going into the fourth period,
Cochrane cleared the bench
as everyone saw action in
the contest
BG was able to stop the
Spartans' two high-scoring
players, Val Washington and
Tom Hardenberg, who
entered the game with 16
goals apiece for the season
Collura finished the game
with eight saves while Kelly
had two.

Women spikers
The Bowling Green
women's track team
finished second last Saturday in a meet at Indiana
State
Ohio State won the event
with 77 points followed by
BG with 75 points. Indiana
State with 28', and Southern
Illinois with I8vi
First place winners for the
Falcons were Laurie
McVicker. 200-yard dash.
Stanene Strouss. 440-yard
dash, and Diane McCulloch
in the long jump.
McCulloch s leap of 16'9"
set a new school record.
The 440-yard relay team
also took first place in a
school record time of 52.2
while the 880-yard medley
team recorded a school
mark clocking of 1:58.5.
SECOND
PLACE
finishers were McCulloch.

100-yard dash; McVicker.
long jump; Linda Helmick.
javelin; Lorna Miller,
discus; Kathy Reynolds,
high jump, and Barb
Gerken, 440-yard dash

Golf
The front nine holes
of the University golf
course will be closed
Friday and Saturday for
the Falcon Invitational
Golf course manager
Bob Dudley said the
front nine will be closed
from 10:30 a.m. until
4:30 p.m Friday, and
from 7:30 a.m. to 1:46
p.m. Saturday The
back nine holes will be
open both days.

Falcon »tkk«r Paul Wayrw rifle* a »hoi during •arlwr season action. Wayno and
hit toammatot roenpod to an 8-0 win ovor Michigan Stato yostorday.
(Nowsphoro by Josoph Glkk)

Shot

Ruggers squelch Buckeye crew
Bowling Green's nationally ranked rugby team
defeated Ohio State three
times in four attempts last
weekend at Poe Ditch
Memorial field.
The Falcon ruggers won
the first match, 12-7. lost Ihe
second. 19-6. captured the
third. 12-6. and the finale. 90.
Ohio State, ranked fifth in
the nation, was expected to
prevail in at least three of
the four matches bul fell
apart defensively under the
attacks of the Falcon backfields.
IN THE first game, Kevin
Orr lead off the Falcons'
scoring with a 60-yard jaunt.
The Buckeyes came back to
take a 7-4 advantage at halftime
In the second half with the
wind at their back, the BG
ruggers stormed back as
Bob Kaufman blocked a punl
and fell on the loose ball for
a try and Skip Palmer

recovered a fumbled punt
for an easy four points
The Buckeyes' Irish.
Welsh and English forwards
outplayed the entire
Bowling Green team in the
second game en route to
their lone triumph of the
afternoon. Buck McKinney

Repp leads bowlers
The Falcon intercollegiate
bowling team will compete
in a post-season tournament
at Xavier University this
weekend.
Competition in the tourney
will be provided by a
number of colleges throughout the state of Ohio.
Doug Repp will lead the
Falcon contingent this
weekend sporting a 186
average. Repp also had the
high Individual game and
series during the regular
season (257 and 662
respectively).

Five tourneys in 10 days

Golfers face tough slate
By Dick Rees
staff Writer
To say the Falcon golf
team will be busy in the next
10 days is a gross understatement.
The linksters are faced
with five tourneys in those
days Three of them will
involve 36 holes, and one will
be 72 holes In addition, the
golfers will have two days of
practice
sandwiched
between
the
five
tournaments.
The rough schedule will

pose a challenge to coach
John Piper's link crew, but
more importantly, it will
give it some serious competition before the MidAmerican Conference
(MAC) championship
begins.
The fireworks get
underway tomorrow when
Bowling Green plays host to
11 teams in the fifth annual
Falcon Invitational The
tourney will be a 36-hole
affair and will continue
Saturday.
SUNDAY, THE Falcons

leave for Oxford and take to
the links for an 18-hole
practice round The MAC
Invitational at Miami,
another 36-hole tourney,
takes place Monday and
includes a very strong field
After Oxford, it will be
back to the flatlands for the
golfers, who will host a
home triangular Tuesday
afternoon. However. Piper
will probably go with a "B"
team, consisting mostly of
junior varsity members.
The Falcons will travel to
Kent State Wednesday to

and Rick Born scored points
for the Falcons
"We're suffering from a
'bigness' problem." said
Ohio State coach Glyn
Meyrick after the matches
"We have so many new
people out for the team that
they can't be properly

compete in an 18-hole quadrangular. Thursday will be a
day of rest, and Friday it's
back to the grass
A practice round Friday
will preceed a two-day
tourney Saturday and Sunday, the Northern Intercollegiate Invitational at
Purdue. This is a 72-hole
tourney and will include a
very rugged field
After the Northern
tourney, the Falcons will
have a week to practice
before the MAC championship begins.

Other Falcons competing
in the Xavier tourney
include Mike Harvey. Bob
Kreimes. Chris Boren. Rick
Parschen and Steve
Winters.

coached. Bowling Green has
a good system where almost
every veteran coaches a
rookie.
THIS WEEKEND, the
Falcon ruggers, sporting a
12-2 record, will travel to
Athens to compete in the
Mid-American Conference
Tournament BG will play
six games against conference loes Kent State.
Toledo. Miami and Ohio University.
Last year. Bowling Green
finished third in the "A"
division and took the
championship in the "B"
bracket

Sports world
Apparently, some people feel Cleveland Indians' pitcher
Gaylord Perry is more effective without his famed spitball.
Perry beat the defending world champion Oakland As
Tuesday, 2 I, as he scattered eight hits Oakland's Sal Baado
and Ray Fosse believe that Perry is tougher without the
spitter.
"I believe he's a better pitcher without it." said Bando.
When a pitcher throws Uie spitter and the batter takes it.
often it's a ball So the pitcher gets behind "
The Oakland third baseman added that Perry was tougher
to hit without the spitter
FOSSE, who caught Perry when he played on the Indians
club a few years ago. was brief and 10 the point
"I didn't see any spitters today i Tuesday)." said Fosse.
"Perry doesn't need it."
BEN BLUITT became the first black head basketball
coach at Cornell University last Tuesday.
Bluitt, a former basketball coach at the University of
Detroit, also became only the second black head coach in
the history of the Ivy League (the first being Harvard's
basketball coach. Tom Sanders).
Numerous professional basketball speculators thought the
Milwaukee Backs would be eliminated from the NBA
playoffs without the services of injured guard Lucius Allen.
But the Bucks buried the Chicago Bulls in four playoff
games and find themselves in the finals.
"They're doing so well without me that I would mess up
their rhythm if they had to play with me now." said Allen.
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UAO Cardinal Room

Going To Summer School

Paul Miles

Call Maurer Green For
Low Summer Rates

and

Close to Campus

featuring

T.B.A.
Friday & Saturday April 26 & 27
9 p.m.-12 midnight FREE
Cardinal Room • Union

352-0717
or
352-7660

SreRUNQ. 5ILV9R
Thu».Apm25 W^.
Alurvini foow- Union

ALL WOMEN W6LC0ME

Spring Is Ready For You, But
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■
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Wee'
Back By Popular Demand

Monty can help with
Uni-Perm, to give a look
that's natural, but gets
rid of the Fuzzit & Frizzies!

"SYNERGY"

Monty's
Beauty Salon

"HAPPY HOURS"
All Day & Nite
Friday & Saturday

131W.Wooster

Call 352-2611 for an appointment today!

UAO

BUMPUS-DAHMS &
AL-LYN APTS.

•PINBALL TOURNAMENT;

FALL LEASES & SUMMER
LEASES AVAILABLE

352-4671

TIM/
APR.
25

$1.00 ENTRY FEE

• 2 bedroom Units
• Office Open 24 Hours a Day, 7
Days A Week
• 9 to 12 Month Leases

PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT

5ponsore<L by M0KT/AK 6QAKD

Canterbury Inn

Are You Ready For
Spring??

BUCKEYE ROOM - UNION
*
*

PLAY 4 MACHINES HIGH
TOTAL WINS A TROPHY
SIGN UP NOW - UAO OFFICE
3RD FLOOR - UNION 2-2343

£

****************

